
renal artery stenoses or renal artery stenosis in a solitary
kidney is now well established.25 This ability to unmask
significant renal artery stenosis when combined with 9Tc-
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid scanning may prove to be
a useful diagnostic tool.7 Angiography remains the diagnostic
investigation of choice, however, but in this group ofhigh risk
patients it may be associated with substantial morbidity and,
indeed, mortality.5
Any discussion of treatment options must take account

of the fact that these patients invariably have advanced
generalised atherosclerotic disease, so that treatment of any
kind carries a high risk.3 Revascularisation can be achieved by
percutaneous transluminal angioplasty or by reconstructive
vascular surgery. Angioplasty gives satisfactory results
in medial hyperplasia but has proved disappointing in
atherosclerotic lesions, particularly the most frequently
occurring one, which is at the ostium of the renal artery.2 8
Furthermore, even after successful dilatation there may be
permanent damage to the renal parenchyma from injection of
contrast medium into the ischaemic kidney during the
procedure.9

Reconstructive surgery for preserving renal function
has been performed for many years by using several operative
approaches.013 Initially, mortality was high, but more
recently the Cleveland Clinic has reported a series of 51
patients with no perioperative mortality-but in whom any
coronary or carotid lesions were repaired before the renal
surgery. 415 An attractive alternative operative approach is by
revascularisation from the hepatic or splenic arteries, thus
avoiding aortic cross clamping. Good success rates with low
morbidity and mortality have been reported. 16

Surgery is mostly carried out in patients with renal artery
stenosis, but renal function that has been lost for weeks
owing to complete occlusion may also be retrieved by
reconstruction.'7 Nor should a history of pulmonary oedema
be regarded as a contraindication for revascularisation by
either angioplasty or surgery; there seems to be a specific
association between renal vascular disease and pulmonary
oedema, which may in fact be cured by this approach.'8
Revascularisation is therefore a most reasonable goal in this
group of patients, who are generally at high risk and in whom
renal dialysis is not an attractive or feasible alternative. The
excellent results cited have, however, been reported from
centres of excellence with a high throughflow of these
patients, and common sense suggests that morbidity and
mortality will be much higher in centres with less experience
and skill.
Management policies seem to vary, but patients with

mild to moderate renal failure are generally managed
conservatively with frequent monitoring of renal function.
Revascularisation is recommended for those with severe or
rapidly progressing renal failure or if there is pulmonary
oedema. The place of angioplasty is controversial, but
our experience and that of others has led us to advocate
angioplasty only for non-ostial stenoses. Unfortunately, we
find that ostial lesions are by far the most common and in these
cases recommend surgical revascularisation from the splenic
or hepatic arteries.

Clearly the recent introduction of angiotensin converting
enzyme inhibitors has led to the more frequent recognition of
atherosclerotic renovascular disease as a common clinical
entity- and a challenging management problem in our
growing elderly population.
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Oocyte donation

Ethical rather than practical problems need
to be solved

Oocyte donation is a simple technique,' newer than semen or
embryo donation," that offers a chance of pregnancy to
selected infertile women. Despite its simplicity, however, it is
underused, partly because oocytes are inherently harder to
donate than semen, and thus donors are harder to find, and
partly because oocyte donation lies in a legal grey area.
Furthermore, some exciting recent work on primordial
follicle donation may soon make oocyte donation unneces-
sary. But in the meantime it is not being offered to many
women who could benefit.
The main group of women who can benefit are those with

autoimmune or idiopathic ovarian failure (about 1% of
infertile women).5 Others include women with gonadal
dysgenesis (1 in 10 000 births) and those whose ovaries have
been put out of action by surgery, radiotherapy, or chemo-
therapy.6-'2 Oocyte donation may also help older women with
reduced oocyte quality, and rare uses are to circumvent
genetic disease with X linked conditions and for couples
refusing donor semen. Oocyte donation is not, however,
needed for in vitro fertilisation in women in whom pelvic
adhesions prevent laparoscopy; their oocytes may be re-
covered from the vagina.13

Clinically, oocyte donation is simple.6'2-1415 Steroid regi-
mens are now well established for endometrial control,14-16
and have already proved successful for the transfer of frozen-
thawed embryos. 7 Most centres stimulate the development of
several follicles in the donor, synchronising cycles to allow
embryo transfer during the recipient's "implantation win-
dow." Treatment with gonadotrophin releasing hormone
analogues increases the number of oocytes,'8 and when the
long cycle protocol is used stimulation with gonadotrophin
can be delayed until the recipient's cycle synchronises.
Alternatively, the luteal phase of either woman can be
lengthened with progestogens.92 The oocytes may then be
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fertilised and the embryos transferred through the cervix or
fallopian tubes, or gamete intrafallopian transfer may be
used.2' Agonadal women require endocrine support with
progesterone and oestradiol until the luteoplacental shift at
50-60 days, but most units give supraphysiological doses of
both hormones for longer.22 At term the absence of ovarian
relaxin may impair cervical ripening and a caesarean section
may be necessary. II

Given that the technical problems have largely been solved,
the main problem is finding donors.2324 Indeed, such is the
shortage that there has been concern that women undergoing
sterilisation are being pressured into donating oocytes.2" Some
units pay donors,26 but most donors are friends, family
members, volunteers, women about to be sterilised, or those
with surplus oocytes after in vitro fertilisation. Now that
embryos can be cryopreserved, however, the last group has
virtually disappeared because most couples request fertilisa-
tion of all oocytes. Couples seem to find siblings more
acceptable as donors for oocytes than for semen,27 but the
United Kingdom Interim Licensing Authority prefers donors
to be anonymous. It will agree to known donors if there is no
alternative and if the donor, the recipient, and their partners
all receive independent counselling. Oocyte donors seem
more interested in having contact with the progeny than do
semen donors.28 29

Freezing oocytes would help with supply, but, although
normal babies have resulted, freezing could damage the
meiotic spindle.303' Research is urgently needed to establish
the safety of using embryos from frozen-thawed oocytes.

In theory, donation of oocytes should parallel donation of
semen, but there are important differences.2832 Oocyte dona-
tion inevitably requires the donor to undergo the inconveni-
ence and potential hazards of ovarian stimulation and oocyte
recovery. As in vitro fertilisation for male infertility has been
criticised on these grounds33 there must be the same objection
to oocyte donation. Ultrasound guided recovery of oocytes
has now removed the hazards of general anaesthesia and
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laparoscopy for healthy volunteers.'3 If ultrasonic oocyte
recovery were performed during natural cycles oocyte dona-
tion would become as straightforward as bone marrow
donation.34 Any donation may infect the recipient; quarantin-
ing would require freezing-but freezing has not yet been
shown to be safe for the eventual embryo.
The legal aspects of oocyte donation have hardly been

tackled. Who are the parents? Most countries have no laws
yet.35 Once enacted, the Human Fertilisation and Embryo-
logy Bill will remove some anomalies, as earlier legislation did
for semen donation. Strict Jewish law suggests that any child
is the donor's, taking her religion; but to prevent adultery (for
which divorce is mandatory) only semen from the donor's
husband can be used, so single donors are preferred.36 Sharia
(Moslem law) gives the child the father's religion and prefers
oocytes from one of his other wives, but if there are no other
wives oocytes from Moslem, Jewish, or Christian women
suffice.36

Soon, conventional oocyte donation may be unnecessary.
Ovulation and pregnancy have followed primordial follicle
donation in mice,37 and pregnancy has followed fertilisation of
oocytes from unprimed ovarian biopsy specimens (K Y Cha et
al, 45th annual meeting of the American Fertility Society,
1989). Fetal ovaries are a potential source of oocytes.
For the present, however, oocyte donation remains an

effective technique. Regrettably, as well as being underused
generally, in practice it is not available at all to some couples-
namely, those from ethnic minorities and those with low
disposable incomes. Titmuss argued that blood donation
should be based on a gift relationship through the National
Health Service38; in Britain today oocyte donation is invari-
ably performed in the private sector.
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